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Adventurer and award-winning documentary maker Todd 
Sampson is the latest influential Australian leader to join the 
speaker’s program for the #NextCare Health Conference.

Todd will bring his experience in strategies and techniques to improve your 
brain to #NextCare.

Metro North Chief Executive Shaun Drummond said the inaugural conference 
will provide a platform to engage with health leaders across the country and 
internationally.

“Metro North is committed to contributing to the ongoing development of 
leaders in the healthcare industry,” Mr Drummond said.

“Healthcare is constantly evolving and whether we work at the bedside or 
the boardroom, we all need the skills to adapt and respond to change.

“At the #NextCare Health Conference, you’ll hear from leadership and 
healthcare experts, gain insights and advice and take away the skills you 
need to succeed in this changing environment.

“World class speakers from a range of industries will share their experiences 
and techniques to transform your career and be inspired for leadership experts.”

Former CEO of beyondblue and Lifeline Dawn O’Neil AM, Queensland Fire and 
Emergency Services Commissioner Katerina Carroll and Dr Andrew Rochford 
also feature at the two-day conference at Brisbane Convention and Exhibition 
Centre on the 30 and 31 May.

To register, visit  https://nextcarehealthconference.com.au

#NextCare Health Conference 
boasts healthy line-up of 
leadership experts

https://nextcarehealthconference.com.au
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Message from the Board Chair 
and Chief Executive
Dear colleagues,

Metro North has made many significant 
achievements in the first few months of 2019. 
We have commenced construction of the Sony 
You Can centre, which will be Queensland’s first 
public specialised centre for 15 to 25-year-olds 
fighting cancer. The centre will provide a social 
haven for young people and will open at the Royal 
Brisbane and Women’s Hospital mid-year.

Metro North is proudly working towards White 
Ribbon accreditation. As Australia’s largest 
hospital and health service, we understand that 
everyone has a responsibility to act against 
attitudes and beliefs that go against our 
values. To achieve White Ribbon accreditation, 
we are working to meet 15 requirements. Our 
first achievements were signing an official 
commitment to stand up, speak out and act to 
prevent violence and completing the White Ribbon 
survey. Thank you to everyone who participated in 
the survey.

We’d like to thank all Metro North staff who have 
provided their assistance to Townsville Hospital 
and Health Service following recent flooding. It is 
truly wonderful to witness our staff from public 
health, social work, mental health and clinical 
areas put their values into action and provide a 
helping hand, both on the frontline and behind 
the scenes, to the Townsville community.

Dr Robert Stable AM 
Chair, Metro North Hospital  
and Health Board

Shaun Drummond  
Chief Executive, Metro 
North Hospital and Health 
Service

Shaun Drummond 
Chief Executive 
Metro North Hospital and Health Service

Dr Robert Stable AM 
Chair, Metro North Hospital  
and Health Board

It’s always fantastic to acknowledge the work 
happening across our health service, whether 
it’s on the frontline or behind the scenes. We 
have a strong innovative culture that improves 
patient outcomes, and research drives this. 
We are at the time of the year where we can 
recognise the achievements made by our 
dedicated researchers at the annual Research 
Excellence Awards. Nominations are now open 
and we encourage all researchers to enter the 
awards and demonstrate the diversity of their 
internationally-renowned research.

Regards,

Caboolture ED expands 
A $3.4 million expansion project is underway at Caboolture Hospital’s 
emergency department (ED) that will double the floorspace from about 
900sqm to more than 1800sqm.

The first component of works will deliver 18 new 
treatment spaces, including six Fast Track beds, 
eight new Short Stay beds, four Short Stay chairs, 
CT and X-Ray room and waiting area by mid-2019.

The second component - due for completion in 
late 2019 - includes refurbishing the existing 
waiting room, three new assessment rooms, a 
dedicated mental health area, plus a dedicated 
paediatric area that includes its own waiting area 
with four beds.

The project is creating about 100 jobs during 
construction. Once complete, there will also be a 
significant increase in medical, nursing and other 
health roles in ED.

Executive Director Dr Lance Le Ray said the ED 
expansion was part of a $19.6 million program 
of works to ensure the hospital could respond to 
strong population growth in the community.

“Our medical imaging department was relocated 
late last year and a new Outpatient Services 
building opened in early 2018, which cleared the 
way to expand the Emergency Department,” Dr Le 
Ray said.

“Once the ED works are complete, our focus will 
turn to the large-scale redevelopment of the 
hospital, which will include a new four-storey 
Clinical Services building with a new, purpose-
built Emergency Department.”
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The neonatal retrieval transport cots 
-developed in the late 90s by engineer 
Professor John Grant-Thomson AM RFD, 
then RBWH Director of Neonatology Dr 
David Cartwright and Mater Director of 
Neonatology Dr David Tudehope - have 
been utilised since early 2000 and are 
now in neonatal retrieval units across 
the country.

The cots are used not only in Australia 
but also in Europe with inquiries from UK 
and USA.

John was approached by David at RBWH 
after making adult systems for the Army, 
and was amazed at how large the current 
transport systems were for such tiny 
patients. 

Professor John Grant-Thomson AM RFD stands with the Neocot he developed more than 20 years ago.

Another intake of school-based trainees on their way to earning 
qualifications and exciting careers in healthcare.

Co-ordinator of Education and Youth Engagement, Kylie Boccuzzi said the 
schools-based traineeship program was now in its 14th year and had helped 
nearly 200 young people to earn qualifications and get their head start in 
healthcare careers. 

“Our school-based trainees earn their Certificate III qualifications working and 
learning at Redcliffe, Caboolture and Kilcoy Hospitals and our Community and 
Oral Health facilities,” Kylie said.  

“Over the next 18 months these 32 students will be well supported, and earn 
not only a qualification but valuable work experience in a real healthcare 
environment. It’s that winning combination that can give them a head start in 
starting their careers in healthcare.”

Kylie said the schools-based traineeship program was again very popular this 
year, with 180 applications received for 32 available positions. 

“The success of the program was also recognised last year at the Queensland 
Training Awards, where we were recognised as our region’s Large Employer of 
the Year.”

Engineering 
the safe 
transport of 
4000 babies

School-Based Traineeships 
give students a healthcare 
career head start

In the space of around two decades, 
a simple student project has grown 
to help save the lives of almost 
4000 babies at Royal Brisbane and 
Women’s Hospital alone. 

Thirty-two more school-based trainees have taken their first steps to 
earning healthcare qualifications with Metro North this year. 

“These huge transport systems were nearly 
200kg and the babies were barely 1kg,” 
John said.

“I thought, why are engineers born if we 
can’t do something about it? I started 
a student project at the University of 
Southern Queensland to improve what 
I saw.  The Neocot is the result you see 
today.”

David said John was determined from 
the start.

“He came to us and we didn’t know what he 
was on about, but we thought hey, if he is 
keen then we’d give it a go,” David said.

“It was quite revolutionary as it was lighter 
than what we had… he has continued to 
make adjustments and changes over the 
decades so we can transport babies safely 
and efficiently.”

Fittingly, John was also born at RBWH.

 “John certainly has his own contribution to 
that legacy,” David said.

Professor John Grant-Thompson AM was 
a finalist in the 2019 Queensland Senior 
Australian of the Year Award.

For more details on the new collaborative, 
contact Rosalee Trent on 5316 5473.
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Community and Oral Executive Director 
Tami Photinos said we have been working 
very closely with families, patients, clients 
and staff to identify and deliver ways we 
can improve the care we provide.

“We have relocated long-term patients 
from the Jacana Acquired Brain Injury 
Centre at Bracken Ridge to the Brighton 
Health Campus,” Ms Photinos said.

“This relocation was carefully considered, 
and will provide one of our most 
vulnerable patient groups the opportunity 
to better access health care and 
rehabilitation services.”

The renamed Brighton Brain Injury Service 
will provide better rehabilitation options 
for patients including access to a modern 
rehabilitation gym and allied health 
therapies, which will better assist them to 
more effectively transition back into the 
community. 

Ms Photinos said as part of the new 
Brighton Brain Injury Service all acquired 
injury patients will now have access to 
their own single rooms and there will be 
better access to an onsite café and local 
amenities for families.

At the same time, Community and Oral 
Health has also expanded its Zillmere 
facility to a 60-bed Residential Transition 
Care service for frail and elderly patients 
who need short term care while they 
transition from hospital back into the 
community.

Brighton and Zillmere 
healthcare hubs provide 
better access to care 

“This facility has been fully refurbished, 
is designed specifically for older persons 
care and has been successfully delivering 
high quality care to the older person for 
the past two years,” Ms Photinos said.

“Short term transition care patients have 
now moved to Zillmere, which allows 
them to be closer to The Prince Charles 
Hospital and Royal Brisbane and Women’s 
Hospital.” 

In addition, our 28-bed Interim Care 
service which provides longer-term 
care for the elderly as they transition to 
a nursing home has now successfully 
relocated from Zillmere to the Brighton 
Health Campus.

Ms Photinos said we were committed to 
enhancing and expanding services at 
Brighton Health Campus in line with the 
Vision for Brighton, to create a thriving 
community healthcare hub, and ensuring 
we were delivering community services 
where they are needed. 

“Brighton Health Campus will remain a 
home for long-term residents, and a high-
class rehabilitation centre which provides 
better options for patients that need 
assistance to more effectively transition 
back into the community,” she said. 

The Residential Transitional Care team had a great 
house warming to mark the establishment of the 
service at Zillmere.  

The elderly and patients who have suffered an acquired brain injury will 
benefit from improved access to community-based services at Brighton 
Health Campus and Zillmere.  

Midwifery 
trainee is off 
to a Deadly 
Start
High school student Cecelia Anson has 
had an incredible head-start towards 
her midwifery career. She’s now nearly 
two months into her assistant in nursing 
traineeship in the maternity ward at the Royal 
Brisbane and Women’s Hospital.

Cecelia is part of a cohort of 41 students 
fast-tracking on their nursing, allied health 
or dental careers at Metro North through the 
Deadly Start education2employment program.

“When I first started working in the wards, 
everything was so new and out of this world,” 
Cecelia said.

“But now I feel more confident and am able 
to do so much more to help the nurses and 
midwives in this fast-paced environment.”

From helping with observations and taking 
temperature checks and blood pressure on 
bubs and their mums, to giving a moment’s 
relief to tired new mothers, Cecelia faces new 
challenges and opportunities every day.

“It’s challenging being able to answer all the 
of the questions that patients may ask but I 
get help from the nurses who are so friendly 
and very welcoming, even when they are 
extremely busy,” she said.

Making genuine connections with new mums 
is one of her favourite parts of the job.

“Patients are totally comfortable with me and 
I really enjoy hearing all of their stories, but I 
also enjoy giving them advice and telling them 
how great a job they are doing as new mums.”

Being around babies is the other favourite 
part of her job, one that she wants to 
continue doing as a career.

“When I finish my traineeship, I hope to study 
midwifery and head back to where my family is 
in the Torres Strait and practice as a midwife.”

Cecelia Anson is a much more confident trainee as 
she settles into the maternity ward at RBWH.
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The iconic Lady Lamington, 
Edith Cavell and Lady Norman 
heritage buildings at Herston 
are set to be restored and 
reinvigorated as part of the 
Herston Quarter redevelopment.

Plans for the redevelopment of the 
heritage precinct were unveiled in 
Australian Unity’s latest Development 
Application for Herston Quarter.

Beginning his consultant career at TPCH 
in 1979, Dr Aldons was one of only two 
thoracic physicians employed by the 
hospital at the time, responsible for 80 
beds across two wards as well as 60 cystic 
fibrosis patients.

For the Sri Lankan born physician, 
practising medicine has always been about 
dedication, loyalty to the patient, and hard 
work -  philosophies embedded from his 
early days as a junior doctor at TPCH.

Early in his career, Dr Aldons developed 
a keen interest in respiratory infection, 
and later, wound management.  He 
subsequently co-founded TPCH’s first 
wound clinic in 1991 which he still 
operates today, specialising in simple and 
complex wounds. 

He was also one of the original instigators 
of the Queensland “Hospital in the Home” 
program in 1993, which enabled early  
discharge from hospital with post-acute care 
provided for several categories of patients.  

Dr Aldons said the biggest change he has 
witnessed in health care throughout his 
career is technology.

Doctor celebrates 40 years 
of care

“When I first started we had basic 
radiology and ECGs - there was no CT 
scans, no echos, no mobile phones,” he 
said.

“Our work was based on clinical expertise, 
where we had to use our judgement and 
knowledge to diagnose and manage the 
patient.”

Dr Aldons marvels at the day when CT 
scanning was introduced. 

“This was one of the greatest advances 
ever made in medicine as it took radiology 
to an unbelievable level,” he said.

While the changes in technology have 
been epic, Dr Aldons has remained 
steadfast to the old school values of 
clinical medicine which were taught to 
him as a junior doctor.

“I was trained to be totally committed 
to the profession, to the calling, to 
have passion for everything I did. Going 
above and beyond the call of duty for my 
patients was the norm,” he said. 

Dr Aldons was awarded life membership 
of the Royal Australasian College 
of Physicians in September 2017 
in appreciation of his contribution 
and service to the community and in 
recognition of his dedicated service to 
the College as a physician and fellow.

Dr Pat Aldons

In career spanning four decades, 
The Prince Charles Hospital (TPCH) 
Thoracic Physician, Dr Pat Aldons, 
has had the privilege to witness 
some of the great advancements in 
health care. 

Plans for Herston Quarter 
heritage precinct revealed

Development plans for the heritage 
listed buildings include restoring Lady 
Lamington Nurses’ Home to its original 
use as accommodation for students and 
refurbishing Edith Cavell to allow for 
the relocation of Lady Ramsay Childcare 
Centre. 

New amenity and public spaces, 
including retail and green space, will 
also be delivered to create an appealing 
environment for the community and 
visitors to enjoy.

The adaptive reuse of the heritage 
buildings is a key component of 
Australian Unity’s $1.1 billion 
redevelopment of Herston Quarter. 

Pending approval by Economic 
Development Queensland, the first 
stage of works in the heritage precinct 
is anticipated to commence in 2019, 
beginning with site enabling works.

Australian Unity will provide more 
details on the proposed plans once the 
application is approved.

You can view the designs and find 
out more about the proposed plans 
in the development application at 
http://edqdad.dsdip.qld.gov.au/
documents/1056/13387/Report.PDF

http://edqdad.dsdip.qld.gov.au/documents/1056/13387/Report.PDF
http://edqdad.dsdip.qld.gov.au/documents/1056/13387/Report.PDF
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Caboolture Hospital Health Consumer Carolyn 
Wharton celebrating her Metro North Australia Day 
Award win with husband Bill recently.

Executive Director Dr Lance Le Ray said the 
Advisory Council would provide advice, 
feedback and guidance to the hospital on 
behalf of the local community.

“I want to hear from our community about 
what we’re doing well and where we can 
improve,” Dr Le Ray said.

Advisory Council members must be 
affiliated with a local organisation or a 
recognised community network and attend 
four meetings per year. Recommendations 
will be considered at regular directorate 
management meetings.

Among the special guests was Glynnis Jones who was one of 
the first women screened at the Chermside facility in 1997.

 “I started screening in 1986 when the service was still 
in the Lady Ramsay building in the old Royal Women’s 
Hospital,” Mrs Jones said.

“When they opened the Chermside Service in 1997, 
I moved to having my breast screen there and have 
been going every two years since then.”

Mrs Jones said she had always made the time 
to have her breast screen as she knows how 
important the women’s health check is.

More than 324,320 women have had a breast 
screen with the service in the last 21 years.

Finding a breast cancer in its early stages is 
very important as it gives a woman the best 
chance of successful treatment and recovery.

The BreastScreen Queensland program 
provides free, high-quality, breast cancer 
screening services to women aged 50 to 74 
years across Brisbane, including North Lakes 
and Chermside. 

Women aged 40 to 49 and 75 and over are also 
eligible to attend. To book an appointment, simply 
visit breastscreen.qld.gov.au  or phone 13 20 50.

Community focus 
on improving 
patient care  
Caboolture and Kilcoy Hospitals 
are seeking members for a new 
Caring Together Community 
Advisory Council.

Celebrating a 21st birthday is always something special and it 
is no different for the BreastScreen Queensland Brisbane 
Northside Service at Chermside.

The hospitals are also seeking more 
people to join the Caring Together 
Consumer Network, which is made up of 
current and former patients and carers.

“Consumers have become embedded in 
our organisation, working alongside our 
doctors and nurses to make changes in the 
hospital to improve the experience of all 
patients,” Dr Le Ray said.

Caboolture Hospital Health Consumer 
Carolyn Wharton spent 12 years navigating 
hospitals and the health system as a 
carer for her daughter, Madelyn, who had 
complex health needs, before joining the 
Consumer Network. 

“Before I joined, I didn’t know what value I 
could really add. But I can assure you that 
everyone who has used as hospital has 
something to say, and the hospital is really 
listening,” Carolyn said.

No previous experience is needed to apply 
to either group – apart from a willingness 
to improve the health of the community.

Getting a breast screen every two years is an important message 
from cancer survivor and Metro North Board Member Bonny Barry 
and Chermside resident Glynnis Jones, who was one of the first of 
the 324,000 women screened through the BreastScreen Queensland 
Brisbane Northside Service at Chermside. 

For more information or to apply to join 
the Caring Together Community Advisory 
Council or Consumer Network, email 
caringtogether@health.qld.gov.au or 
phone 5433 8524.

21 years of breast screening at Chermside

http://breastscreen.qld.gov.au
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Engaging our local Elders
During his first few months at Caboolture Hospital, Emergency 
Department Senior Medical Officer Dr Moshood Shittu (Dr Mosh) 
recognised the need for more understanding and awareness of 
Indigenous culture as well as having the ability to communicate to 
Indigenous patients about their health needs.

Leading transplant doctor 
receives prestigious post 
A leading clinician at The Prince Charles Hospital (TPCH) has become the 
second Australian to be awarded a prestigious international clinical post 
in the field of transplantation.    

Associate Professor Peter Hopkins, 
Director of the Queensland Lung Transplant 
Service was recently appointed Program 
Chair for the International Society for Heart 
and Lung Transplantation’s (ISHLT) annual 
meeting in Sydney 2021. 

This is the first time in the ISHLT’s 39-
year history that the meeting will be 
held in the Southern Hemisphere.  ISHLT 
is a multidisciplinary, professional 
organisation dedicated to improving the 
care of patients with advanced heart or 
lung disease through transplantation, 
mechanical support and innovative 
therapies. 

The Program Chair position is awarded to 
someone who is a deemed leader and has 
international prominence in the field of 
transplantation. In his role, Dr Hopkins will 
be responsible for coordinating the five-day 
international meeting to be attended by 
over 4000 delegates from around the world. 
The meeting is dedicated to showcasing the 
latest scientific findings from the world’s 
leading researchers and clinicians in the 
diagnosis, management and treatment of 
end-stage heart and lung disease. 

Describing the appointment as the 
highlight of his career, Dr Hopkins is very 
honoured to undertake the role. 

“The role is an opportunity to promote 
excellence in clinical medicine and 
research across the heart and lung 
streams,” Dr Hopkins said.

“It’s a chance to highlight the pivotal role 
the Asia Pacific region has had in the 
history and future discoveries of organ 
transplantation.”  Associate Professor Peter Hopkins (Photo courtesy of the Courier Mail)

Dr Mosh, who grew up in South Africa, then 
began developing a cultural group within 
the ED to improve ATSI health as well as 
other cultural groups.  

“Our hospital is very multicultural, we need 
to have better understanding of each of 
these groups and be able to assist them in 
the best possible way,” Dr Mosh said.

He believes for the hospital to successfully 
treat ATSI patients, it must firstly 
understand their culture and then in turn, 
share each other’s culture, which creates 
better harmony. 

Dr Mosh and the ED cultural group with Metro 
North Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Health Unit (A&TSIHU) Cultural Capability 
Officers (CCOs) Elwyn Henaway and Horace 
Nona set up regular community barbecues 
for Elders and key stakeholders from the 
Caboolture ATSI community to attend and 
engage with Dr Mosh and his team. 

 This type of engagement has proved 
vital to ensure culturally appropriate care 
pathways for the Caboolture community 
and working partnerships with the CCOs.

Cultural awareness training is an area that 
Dr Mosh feels can be expanded. 

“It’s not just about sitting down and doing 
the online training,” Dr Mosh said.

“Rather than just something that has to be 
done, make it something that you really 
take your time to enjoy the process and 
get people to see the value of why they’re 
doing it.”
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Minister for Health and Minister for Ambulance Services Steven 
Miles said once opened around mid-year the Sony You Can Centre 
Brisbane will be the largest of its kind in the country.

“Around three Queenslanders aged 15 to 24 are diagnosed with 
cancer each week,” Mr Miles said.

“More than 140 young patients receive treatment at RBWH each 
year - however these patients often find themselves in between 
children’s and adult services,” he said.

“This centre will address that gap by giving adolescents and young 
adults the best possible chance to respond to their diagnosis and 
treatment.”

The centre has been made possible thanks to donations of $1.8 
million from Sony Foundation, $500,000 from Queensland Health, 
and almost $500,000 from Metro North Hospital and Health 
Service.

Designed to be a social haven away from the hospital wards with 
relaxation areas, it will feature the latest Sony entertainment 
technology, kitchen/dining, areas for study, yoga and consult 
rooms, an outdoor courtyard and most importantly, a space for 
young people to be together providing peer support.

RBWH Executive Director of Cancer Care Services Associate 
Professor Glen Kennedy said the centre will create life-changing 
experiences for RBWH patients, while advancing treatment and 
research. 

“Patients from all over Queensland come here to RBWH for 
treatment, so this centre will allow us to grow our service as 
we pursue clinical research to advance treatment and survival 
outcomes,” Assoc. Prof Kennedy said.

“In every way possible this is a massive step forwards and we are 
so incredibly proud of the dedication and work that has gone into 
making this a reality for our patients,” he said.

Work begins on youth 
cancer centre

Work has begun at Royal 
Brisbane and Women’s 
Hospital (RBWH) to build 
Queensland’s first public 
specialised centre for 15 to 
25-year-old cancer patients  

Sony Foundation Australia ambassador Giaan Rooney (middle) and young cancer 
patients Anika (left) and Rachael help mark the beginning of construction on the Sony 
You Can centre.

The Health Justice Partnership between 
the Women’s Legal Service Queensland 
(WLSQ) and Caboolture Hospital is 
designed to help vulnerable women who 
may otherwise be unable to access the 
legal support they need.

The solicitor worked closely with Mary 
who helped her file documents and 
orders to ensure that her information and 
evidence was before the Court.

The free service is part of a four-year 
Commonwealth Government women’s 
safety pilot program to build evidence 
about how best to improve outcomes for 
women affected by domestic violence.

Women’s Legal  
Service at 
Caboolture 
Hospital 
An innovative new model of 
care for female patients are 
affected by domestic and 
family violence has started at 
Caboolture Hospital.

 Women’s Legal Service Queensland (WLSQ) Solicitor Natasha McGrow at Caboolture Hospital.

WLSQ Solicitor Natasha McGrow visits 
the Caboolture Hospital Outpatient 
Services building every Monday 
afternoon from 12.30pm to 4.30pm.

Natasha said the new service ensured 
women could access legal assistance in a 
safe location.

“I provide free, confidential family law, 
domestic violence and child protection 
legal advice to female patients or female 
carers of patients who have experienced 
family or domestic violence.

“A referral from a Caboolture Hospital 
staff member is required.”

The Caboolture Hospital clinic started 
in February. Hospital staff should phone 
5433 8964 or 5433 8955 to book an 
appointment directly for patients that can 
attend on-site on Monday afternoons.

Any other patients being referred who 
cannot attend the clinic on Monday will 
be contacted by Natasha to arrange an 
alternate time at the Women’s Legal 
Service Qld office in the Caboolture CBD.

Work has begun at Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital 
(RBWH) to build Queensland’s first public specialised 
centre for 15 to 25-year-old cancer patients 
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A core group of senior representatives from across 
primary care and hospital and community services 
has come together united in their focus on improving 
the health outcomes for children in Caboolture. 

Facilitated by the Health Alliance, the core group consists of 
senior representatives from Caboolture Hospital, the Women’s 
and Children’s stream at Metro North Hospital and Health Service, 
Brisbane North PHN and Children’s Health Queensland Hospital 
and Health Service.

The core group agreed the overall scope of work would be from 
pre-conception to four years, with an initial focus on building 
supportive relationships in the care of children from birth to six 
months.

Health Alliance General Manager Professor Don Matheson 
said there was strong agreement on the need to take an early 
intervention approach to improving health outcomes for children in 
this region.

The work of the Alliance builds on years of work undertaken to 
improve care for children in the region.

“We acknowledge the significant investment already undertaken 
across health and community services by government, private 
providers, community organisations and of course families,” 
Professor Matheson said.

“The main system challenge is that excellent work done within 
one part of the sector can be undone due to weak connection with 
other parts of a young child’s health journey. At times, optimal care 
suffers as a result.”

In late 2018, representatives from the Health Alliance met with key 
stakeholders in the wider Caboolture region, including families, 
to understand the current care experience in this period – what 
is working well and what could be improved. The views of over 80 
stakeholders were heard, and work is continuing with this group 
to co-design system solutions for children and their families in 
Caboolture. 

In early March 2019, the Health Alliance is working in partnership 
with Children’s Health Queensland and Metro North Hospital and 
Health Service to convene a consultation workshop for local GPs, 
practice nurses, maternity services and child health nurses.

Many health professionals with an interest in women’s and 
children’s health practising in Caboolture are already registered for 
the workshop, which will focus on supporting general practice and 
continuity of care for children and families.

For more information about the Health Alliance and its work 
supporting children in Caboolture, visit www.healthalliance.org.au. 

Focusing on the start of life 
for children in Caboolture

A proud Quandamooka man, specifically a Noonucal man and 
member of the Brown family, Stradbroke Island and Moreton 
Bay peoples, Greg’s role supports staff in 60 labs at the facility, 
covering a multitude of research into illnesses that impact on 
Aboriginal and or Torres Strait Islander people.

“I’m in a privileged position of working at one of the largest 
medical research institutes in Australia and one of the highest 
regarded medical research institutes in the world,” Greg said.

“And I can say that people like our Director, Professor Frank 
Gannon and our Deputy Director, Professor David Whiteman and 
all the scientists and support people that are here, are doing a 
wonderful job to make a difference for the people of Queensland.”

QIMR Berghofer currently has six initiatives related to the 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community: Cancer, Mental 
Health, Scabies, Researcher Traineeship, Regional High School 
Lecture Series and the Genomics program. 

 The genomic program is something Greg is particularly 
passionate about and he can see the real benefits precision 
medicine can have for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples. 

“Currently, most of the worldwide research into the genetic causes 
of disease has focussed on samples from Caucasian populations. 
We just have no way of knowing if this information is relevant to 
people of indigenous backgrounds.” 

Greg said more discussion, consultation and partnering will be 
held at a community level on the benefits of genetic testing and 
precision medicine.

 “This has been a goal of meeting with communities, to determine 
if precision medicine and genomics research was of interest 
to them given the potential benefit that it might have. Already, 
researchers are predicting that precision medicine will increase 
lifespan by some 15 years, for our own Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander communities this can be a way to reduce that gap and 
improve health outcomes.”

Indigenous Research at 
QIMR Berghofer
Greg Pratt, heads the team of researchers at QIMR 
Berghofer as Manager for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Health Research. 

Indigenous Health Research Manager, Gregory Pratt at QIMR Berghofer
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The group, known as Healing Hands, includes nurses, social 
workers and a physiotherapist, volunteered for Feeding Dreams 
Cambodia, a grass roots community school in Siem Riep, which 
provides free meals, education and community support to children 
and families who cannot afford basic food and medical costs. 

The school relies on the support of volunteers and donations to 
operate. 

The TPCH team of 10 independently fundraised for several months 
in the lead up to their visit in late February.

They worked in the school’s medical centre providing vital 
healthcare services to children, most of whom had never seen a 
healthcare professional. 

Team leader of Healing Hands and social worker Kylie Petit, who 
has volunteered for Feeding Dreams twice before, said the team 
was able to help around 800 children during their two-week visit. 

“We provided children and families with clinical and social 
assessments, health education sessions, and screening for 
various childhood health concerns,” Kylie said. 

“It was wonderful to be able to use our skills and training to help 
kids and families who don’t have access to basic health care.

“It is great to know we made such a difference.”

Hospital staff lend healing 
hand to needy kids  
A team of staff from The Prince Charles Hospital (TPCH) 
has recently returned from Cambodia after volunteering 
their skills to help children in need. 

Members of TPCH’s Healing Hands (from left) Natalie McGrath, Michelle Stanley, 
Carly Ruysch, Kylie Petit and Ebonie Patterson
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